Hannah grew 8.7 inches in
one year. The next year she
grew 3.2 inches. How many
inches did she grow in
total?

Eggs cost £1.97, milk costs
£0.79 and bread £1.37.
How much will my shop
cost?

On Saturday night, I paid
£10.66 for a cinema ticket
to see Jurassic World. I
bought popcorn and a drink
for £7.72. How much does
my trip to the cinema cost?

California is 5,318 miles to
London. It is 395.5 miles to
Las Vegas from California.
What is the difference
between the two
distances?

My sunflower measured
1.86 metres. It grew 1.3
metres over the weekend.
Then a slug ate 19cm off
the top. How tall was it on
Monday?

I have three bags of
sweets. One weighs 64.7g,
one weighs 58.9g and the
third weighs 68.4g. How
much do they weigh
altogether?

Peter has a piece of string
that is 20cm long. He cuts
it into 3 pieces. One is
4.2cm long, one is 7.9cm
long. How long is the third
piece?

Alan runs 7.7km on Monday,
6.5km on Tuesday and
9.35km on Wednesday. Find
the total of his runs.

Miss Smith weighs four
suitcases ready for her
holidays. Hers weighs
20.2kg, Mrs Brown weighs
19.8kg, Mr Phillips weighs
28.2kg and Mrs Richard’s
weighs 12.5kg. How much
heavier is the Miss Smiths
compared to Mrs Richard’s?

In a gymnastics
competition Lizzie scored
12.6 on vault, 11.9 on bars,
12.7 on beam and 12.9 on
floor. What is her total
score?

Mary joins four lengths of
wood together. One is
17.4cm long, one is 23.2cm
long, one is 16.7cm long and
the fourth is 21.9cm long.
How long is that
altogether?

Sarah has four friends.
Lauren is 1.4m tall, Sophie
is 1.5m tall, Kristy is 1.2m
tall and Natalie is 1.4m tall.
If they all stood on top of
each other how high would
they be?

